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Railroads in Illinois. The Jacksonville
(III.) Argus says that the railroad between
Naples and that place has been put in opera-

tion, and the junction between the new and
old portions of the road having been completed
the locomotive will make regular trips to Ber-

lin. Sixteen milea remain to be completed be-

fore the cars can reach Springfield, which is ex-

pected to be done in two or three weeks. A

locomotive, with a car full of managers a od

editors, passed ever the first eight miles ol

the Chicago aad Galena railroad on the 22nd

ultimo.

STATE of INDIANA, i

Vanderburgh County, i
l.i the Vanderburgh Circuit Court, in vacation,

Dec. 27, 1848.
Richard Rateigh and James 1
Ryne. I

VS. In Chancery.
Thomoa H. Dunham and I

Matthew Lynch; J
now at this time comes the above named

complainant by James E. Blythe, their solici-
tor, and hies in the office ot the Vanderburgh Cir-
cuit Court their certain bill of complaint against the
above namedjdetendants; and it satisfactorily appear-
ing from the affidavit of a disinterested person, this
d y tiled in the Clerk's office afores dd that Thomas.
H. Dunham one of said defendants is nat at this
timo resident of the State of lndiara.

Thereiore notice ia hereby given to the said Thom-
as H Donohue, that unless he appear and plead to or
answer the said complainants bill of complaint on or
before the calling yf this cause, at the next term of
said court to be held at the Court House in Evans-v- -i

He on the 4th Monday in March next, the same
will be heard and determined in his absence,

dec -pf $2 50 SAM'L T. JENKINS Cl'k

STATE of INDIANA
Vanderburgh County i
In the Vanderburgh Circuit Court, in vacation De-
cember 26, 1843.

DUNLAP'S STATION.
Dunlap,8 Station was settled in March or

April, 1790. It was handsomely situated od
the east bank of the Great Miami river; and
within fifteen or sixteen miles of Fort Wash-

ington since Cincinnati, the nearest point
from which succor was to be obtained in case
of attack from the Indians. Duulap, after
whom the station was named, was one of
Jodge Symme8' surveyors, and had located for
himself the tract on which the station was
built. He had marked out a route from the
siation to Firt Washington, on which the set-
tlers opened a horsepath, which was much
travelled duiing the summer of 1790. A good
log fort being erected for their security, a crop
sf corn and vegeiubles, was raised that year in
safety. Two or three days after Harmer re-

turned from his expedition, eighteen regular
soldiers were detached by him under Lieutenant
Kingsbury to aid in the defence of thisSiation.
Between the first and ninth days of January,
1791, an army of more than two hundred In-

dians surprised the Siation. So secret had
been their movements that they hSd approach-
ed without discovery within fifty yards of the
Fort. At the period of their approach the
weather was excessively cold and one.of the
settlers had gone out at sunrise to cut wood
for a fire and was in the act of getting it in,
when he discovered the savages within a few
rods distance. He dropped the wood, ran in-

to the Fort and spread the alarm instantly.
Lieut. Kingsbury and his men were just turn-
ing out to morning parade.

There weie two ga'es to ihe Fort to the de-

fence of the small one he assigned two or three
men, and with the other seven or eight re-

paired to the large gate. The Indians appear-
ed in cok pact order, and received a general
volley, which constrained them to draw off.
They re.realed among the corn, aud kept up
the contest afterwards at a distance.

As the enemy surrounded the Fort, there
was no chance of despatching an express for
aid. In this difficulty they were providential-
ly extricated by the circumsiance that a hunter
named Cox, who resided at Ludlow's S.a'.ion
on Mill Creek, had been out huming the day
before, and finding game abundant at a spot
within five or six miles of the Fort, encamped
over night. The morning being then clear, and
still, he heard the f :ng distinctly, and decid-
ing as to the cause in his own mind, he started
lo Cincinnati aud informed Governor St. Clair,
who was there at the time, ol the danger to the
settlers.

A volunteer force of twenty-fiv- e or thirty
men of which 1 was one,being in Cincinnati at
ihe time. turned out immediately. About ihe
same number of regulars were detached from
the garrison, the whole being placed under the
command of Capt. Truman, about thirl v per

Russia has offered Prussia an army of five hun
dred thousand soldiers, for the purpose of

maintaining his power in that country.
It is said that the French Constitution was

proclaimed without producing the least enthu
siasm in the Province:

The latest br"Un now is that Prince a,

son ot Liciea Bonaparte is the reported

iosiigator of tl.e recent outbreak and revolu-

tion ia Rome.

fX"?A Utter from Washington, dated the

16th inst. says the nomination of Louis Cass,

jr., as Charge to Rome, is before the Sen-

ate with a very strong prospect of his rejec-

tion.
The friends of John. B. Weiler, late candi

date for the Governorship of Ohi.i, tried hard

to get him nominated and are therefore reluct-

ant to support any body else.

The Wilmot Proviso. From a Washing-

ton letter which we find in the Louisville Jour-

nal of Monday last, we copy the following :

The work of the session will commence to-

morrow, and more will be done than usual be-

fore the holidays. Mr. Douglass' California
bill will be laid before the Seuators in a print
ed form be called up, and assigned
to some early clav. Mr. Ü. expects considerable
opposition upon several grounds. 1 think it
will be impossible lor nun to succeed in pas
sing the bill as he has it at present. From my
conferences with members 1 am convinced that
no bill will be jiassed providinggovernments for
the territory in Mexico without the Wilmot
proviso is attached. It is the belief that the
llouse will pass a territorial bill for California
with the Wilmot proviso, and the Senate will
be obliged to accept of it. This proviso can-

not with propriety, or at least with the same
practicability, be put upon the State bill of
Mr. Douglas; hence the Freesoilers will vote
against it. iut is said that Mr. folk will ve
to any bill with the proviso upon it. this 1

should not believe, but rather that he would
make the same excuse to certain extent that he
did for signing the Ortgon bill of last session,
were 1 not tola by a Democratic fcenator that
he should vote for the proviso with the cer-

tainly that itwoulJ be vetoed. 1 ha,ve noth-
ing to say of the Hon. Senitor's principles of
voting. Messrs. Benton and Clayton will go
for the proviso; at least so far as Mexico iscon- -

cerned.

Wives and Carpets. The Chicago Journal
thus learnedly philosophises on these themes.
There is a larga streak of sense in the reflec
tions:

"In the selection of a carpet, you should al-

ways prefer one with small figures, for the two
webs of which the fabric consists are always
more closely interwoven thau in carpeting
where the large figures are wrought.

There is a good deal of true philosophy in
this that will apply to matters widely differ-
ent from the selection of carpets.

A mau commits a sad mistake when he se-

lects a wife that cuts too large a figure on the
great green carpet of life in other words,
makes much display. The a tractions hide
out ihe web of life becomes worn und weak,
and all the gay figures, lhat seemed so charm-in- g

appear like summer flowers that fade in
autumn. '

Many a man has made flimsy linsey-woolse- y

of himself by striving to weave too large a fig-

ure, and is woru out, used up, and like an
old carpet, hanging on the fence, before he
has lived out half his alio led days of useful
ness.

Many a man wears out like a carpet that is
never swept by the dust of indolence; like
lhat carpel he needs shaking or whipping; he
needs activity, something to think of, some-
thing to do.

Look ou i, then, for the laige figures; and
there are those now stowed away in the garret
of the world, awaiting their final consignment
to the cellar, who had they practised this bit
of carpet philosophy, would to-da-y be firm
and bright as Brussels fresh from theloom.and
everybody exclaiming: "It is wonderful how
they do wear!"

The Proposed Panama Railroad. The
policy lately sanciioned by Congress, in estab-
lishing ocean mail steamers, has led to anoth-
er development of American enterprise. From
a memoral to Congress, published at large iu
our columns a few days ago, it appears that
parties interested in these steamers have made
an examination and survey of the Isthmus of
Panama, aud under an exclusive privilege from
the Government of New Grenada, offer to con-

struct a rail road across it.
The necessity of a quick and easy communi-

cation with California and Oregon is now very
generally felt and admitted. Various routes
across the continent have been for a long time
talked of, and their advantages and disadvanta-
ges discussed; aud there may exist some differ-
ence of opinion as to which is, under all con
siderations, the best. But, it must be admit
ted, the proposal now before Congress recom-
mends itself, by its distinctness and precision
by the full understanding which the parties
seem to have ol the business betöre them, and
above all, bv the promise of au early at com
i lishment. All other schemes ar-1- , so far as
we are informed, vague, uncertain, and dis-

tant. For this, the way has been paved by
our Treaty with th Republic of New Grenada,
securing the right of way over the Isthmus.and
Suarantying its neutrality. Private c apital in-

vested there will be safe, if our Government
can protect it. The Isthmus of Tehuantepec,
it is suggested, offers no such seccrity. We
hive no right of way over it, and have given no
security, and. besi les, we observe by late ac-

counts from Mexico that '.he right grimed
som years ato by Santa Anna, for construct
ing a road across it, has fallen into the hands of
Messrs. Manning, Mcintosh & Co., an English
house.

It may be considered fortunate that the priv-- i
ege for the Isthmus of Panama has fallen in-

to the hands of ihe Americans. What remains
to be seen is, whether the gentlemen concern-
ed will meet with such encouragement from
Congress as will enable them to carry out their
plates with the promptitude which is necessa-
ry to success.

A new prophet, Mr. Dangle, has appeared
in England, who predicts the advent of the
millenium in

CITY OF EVANSVILLE:

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 28.

Cholera. There is no longer any doubt

that the Cholera is in New Orleans as well as

in New York, and we may soon expect to hear

ofits spreading in all directions overour coun-

try. A letter from a gentleman in New Or-

leans to a friend in this city, dated the 19ih,

says the Cholera broke out four days previous

to that time and that fear and consternation
had seized upon the citizens in consequence

A large number of cases were reported, but

the number of deaths was not great and the

excitement was gradually subsiding. We

learn, however, from telegraphic despatches
from Memphis, two days later than the above
date, that the citizens of New Orleans were
leaving in large numbers. The following is
the latest intelligence we have seen:

Memphis, Dec. 21.
Cholera is certainly in New Orleans. Four

deaths of citizens authentically reported; many
citizens are leaving the city for Baton Rouge;
many passed Memphis last night, and bouts
touched here had cholera cases and Eome chole-
ra deaths on board. Letters from New Orleans
merchants to merchants here mention cholera
deaths. The foreman of the Picayune office
died of cholera.

Memphis, Dec. 22.
The cholera is not in Memphis not a sin-

gle case here, but it is spreading rapidly in
New Orleans. Five or six of the most respec-
table citizens have died. The inhabitants are
leaving New Orleans by hundreds.

We cannot hope to escape the ravages of

the Cholera, and therefore we should be pre-

pared to meet it. We do not think it prudent
to run from it, and we should not lie idle aud
wait uutil it is upon us before taking such pre-

cautions as will in a measure strip it of its vir-

ulence, if uot wholly subdue it. The follow-

ing timely advice, which we copy from the
Nashville Whig, is just as applicable to this
city as it can be to auy other, and we hope
will be acted upon:

There is not a moment to be lost in comple-
ting our preparations to meet it in the best
manner practicable. Our civil authorities are
having the streets, alleys, and cellars of the
town cleaned up with all possible dispatch;
but are the citizen householders doing their
duty their whole duty? lias each one had
his own premises thoroughly cleansed, and
does he keep them clean? We fear not. It its

not, however, too late. Letthose who have
neglected to do so set about immediately and
remove from their back-yard- s, houses and lots
every species of animal and vegetable matter
which is in a state of decomposition, or liable
to decomposition paying particular alten i ion
to the cellars. Each housekeeper should use
lime on his premises plentifully.

Unless the civil authorities of the town ob-
tain the voluntary, active, and energetic co-
operation of the citizens in their individual
capacities, it will very much retard the full ac-

complishment of the object we all have in
view, that is, the thorough purification of the
city in all its streets, alleys cellars and lots.
If, when an alley, for instance, is cleaned out
by the corporation hands, those families who
live contiguous to it will persist in dailv emp-
tying into it all kinds of cholera-generatii- i"

filth, but little good, comparatively speaking"
will have been done by the corporation.

Another suggestion: If householders will
not keep their own premises clean voluntari-
ly, they should be made to ful such heavy fines
as would quicken them into a wilful aud laiih-fu- l

obedience to such sanatory laws as the may-
or and alderman in their wisdom may see fit to
pass. "A word to the wise," &c.

Cuolf.b.v is Ireland. We learn, in look
ing over the late intelligence brought by the
JNiagara, that the Cholera has at length made
its appearance in Ireland, at Castlebar, in the
county of Mayo, on Thursday, the 16th of No
vember. Several persons were attacked, but
all recovered, except one, who had delayed
sending for a physician, and died.

CG5The Boston Cholera Committee has re

commended an appropriation of $10,000 for
cleaning the city.

Radical Legislation. A bill has been in
troduced into the New Hampshire Legislature
to restrict the dividends of railroad stock to
six per cent, per annum, a higher interest than

.fix per cent, from incorporated companies
being regarded as and approx
iinaiing to Federalism.

This would be a radical alteration in ths
charters granted by former legislatures, and i

deliberate breach of faith which in an individ
ual would be pronounced infamous. If the
bill should pass both Houses, and receive the
auctionof the Governor, it might be difficu

to carry out its provisions in all cases. For
instance, the Boston Journal says that the Bos
ton and Portland and Eastern railroads extend
from Boston through a portion of Massach
setts into and through New Hampshie, thence
into the State of Maine; and if the boards ol
directors should declare a dividend, as they
are apt to do, of more than six per cent., it
would seem rather hard that the New Hamp-
shire stock-holde- rs should be debarred the
privilege of touching their extra share of the
profits.

Ölntelligence from Washington of the
18th says it is understood there that Ambrose
li. Sevier, Esq.. is to be nominated Commiss
ioner to settle the boundary line between Mex- -

Jco and the United State?.

CCpThe Pennsylvania Railroad was opened

for travel on last week from Harrisburg to the
loot of the mountain, four miles above that
place. A large company went up in fine style
over one of the best pieces of railroad in the

Union.

The Erie Railroad. A train of six hun-

dred passengers made an excursion from Bing-hampt-

on the 5th inst., to Lanesborough,
(the Great Bend.) The track is ready for tn
rails the whole distance east to Port Jervis, on
the Delaware, and in a wetk or two the cars
will run from Piermont to Binghampton.

Pennsylvania Railroad. We learn from
the second annual report of the Central Eail-roa- d

Company that to complete this road to
Pittsburg, graded for a double, but laid wi.h a

single track, including machinery and locomo
tives, will require 811,140 000, but by taking
advantage of roads already in existence, as con
templated, it can be rendered available at the
earliest period, for $7,860,000, of which

have been already subscribed, leaving
&2,61U,0U0 still to be raised by subscription.

C3A new locomotive engine has been in-

vented in Eugland, which runs upon one pair

of wheels, the frame which supports it being

bolted to the passenger or freight car, which is

behind it. It is quite simple and economical.

(Q-T- he Tippecanoe (la.) Journal of the

7th inst., states that wires have been ordered

for the extension of O'Reilly's Telegraph from

Crawfordsville to that place, and that the en-

tire line will be completed in a month or two.

The Jackson Statce. Mr. Charles Mills
of Washington City is at present engaged up-

on an equestrian statue of Andrew Jackson.
When completed, the statue is to consist of a

rearing horse mounted by the General in full

military costume. It will be of bronze, made
out of certain cannon captured by the army
under Gen. Jackson, and one-thir- d larger than
life. It will cost exclusive of the pedestal,
about $1 6,000, to 812,000 of which is to be

paid to the artist, and is to occupy the centre
of Lafayette square, in front of the President's
House.

As before intimated, the artist has been en
gaged upon the work only about half a year;
and yet the moddeling of the horse is so near
ly completed that the artist has it in contem
plation to exhibit it one day in the week fol

lowing the Christmas holydays. The model is
of genuine plaster, instead of clay. The atti
tude of the animal is admirably conceived, and
a great improvement upon the miniature mo-

del heretofore exhibited: the action is uncom
monly spirited, and the balance is managed
with taste and skill. The line of balance ex
tends from the toes of the hindermost hoofs to
the back or top of the neck; and, as the figure
now stands, a weight of two hundred pounds
can be. attached to the fore feet without threat-
ening a fall. When the horse shall have been
surmounted by the rider the firmness of the
whole statue will be greatly increased. , In
moddelling his work the artist has paid parti-

cular attention to the action of the animal,
and, by way of ascertaining the precise play of
the muscles, he has studied the life with par-

ticular attention. The horse employed as a
model is a handsome blooded animal, ol a rich
sorrel color, and so thoroughly trained that he
throws himself into the very altitude which
his master desires to study. According to the
present calculations of the artist the Statue of
Jackson will be entirely completed and placed
in Lafayette Square in January, 1850.

Lot's Wife. Lieut. Lynch who has lately
returned home from an exploration of the Dead
Sea, lias brought with him, according to the
Norfolk Beacon, many curiosities, among
them specimens of the water of the Dead Sea,
the River Jordan, and the Pool of Siloah; also,
fragments of the Pillar of Salt into which
Lot's wife was transformed. This pillar, it is
said, is nearly forty feet high, and stands ex
actly on the spot designated by the Bible. The
Beacon says that Lieut. Lynch expresses the
confident opinion that it is the rep res ntative ol

what was Lot's wife. Josephus states that
this pillar of salt existed in his time.

There are many other curiosities (says the
Beacon) on board the Supply, as, an Egyptian
mummy, a pair of the cattle of Arabia, rosa
ries made of wood from the Holy Mount,
shells from the shores of the Dead S a, &c.

We presume that Lieut. Lynch will give
the public a narrative of his expedition. The
Dead Sea has been for many ages an object ol
great curiosity, and we doubt not that it har
been well explored by tljis expedition, with
the view to ascertaining, if possible, its ori
gin, the properties of its water,

Thomas Scantlin,
Henry Gumberts, and
Philip Deusner.

Bbenezer F.
v.

Baker and In Chancery.
the other unknown
heirs and Legatees ol
ausana Baker dee d.

AND now at this time, t: on the 2Gth day
December in the year a. d., 1848, conies the

above named complainants by John J. Chandler,
their so'ieitor, and gles in the office of the Clerk of
the Vunderburgh Circuit Court, their certain bill of
complaint against tha above named defendants, and
it satisfactorily appearing from the affidavit of a

person, this day riled in the Clerks otiice
aforesaid that the above named defendants are not
at this time residents of the State ot Indiana.

Therefore notice is hereby given to the said Ebene
ner F. Baker, and the other unknown heirs and Leg-
atees of the said Susuna Bakor, deceased; that un-
less they personally be and appear here on or before
thecallin ot this cause on the fi."st day of the next
term ut this court lo be held at the Court House in
Evansville on the 4th Monday in March next, theu
und there in suid Court to plead to or answer said
bill of complaint, the saint will be heard and deter-
mined in their absence,

dec -pf $2 30. SAM'L T.J EN KINS Cl'k.

STATE ol INDIANA
Vanderburgh County i

In the Vanderburgh Circuit Court, in vacation
27. 1848.

Christian Kratz, and )

Will'uin lieiimin

Frederick PI Good.ell, In Chancery.
Sarah Goodsell.
Peter Goodsell, and I

Amos Clark. J
N 11 now at this time comes the above named

rx. complainant, and files in the otiice of the clerk
of th Vanderburgh Circuit Court their certain bill
of complaint, und it .satisfactorily appearing from
tnt affidavit ol :i disinterested person, this day tiled
in the Clerks otiice elore aid that Frederick E. Good-sel- l.

Sarah Goodsell, Peter Goodsell, and Amos
Clark, are not ul this time residents of ihe Stale of
Indiana.

Thereiore notice is he eby given to the said Fred
erick E. Goodsell, Peter Goodsell and Amos Clark
ilia: unless they appear and plead to or aim wer the
said complainants said billot complaint on or before
ihe calling of this cause on ihe first day ol the next
term ot .vim Court to ! held at. the Court House ia
Evansville on the 4th Monday in March next, the
matters and thing therein contained, will be heard
and determined in their absence,

dec -pf $2 50 SAM'L T. JENKINS Cl'k.

STATE of INDIANA j
Vanderburgh County,
In the Vnnderourgh Circuit Court, in vacation D-
ecember, 1848.
Charles Strul. VS. i
Cnurles Schaber, and In Chancery.
Martin Schmoll

N I) now at this time come? the complainant by
iA liaker vV. Garvin his eolicitor and tiles in the
otiice of the Clerk ol the Vunderburgh Circuit Court
his certain hill ot complaint, and il satisfactorily

from the affidavit of a disinterested person,
tnis day tilnl in the Clerks office aforesaid that
Charles Schaber, one of the said delendants is not at
this time a resident of the State ol Indiana.

Therefor.) notice is hereby given to the said Charles
Schuber, that unless he personally be and appear here
on or betöre the calling of this cause on the first day
of the next term ol said court, to be held at the court
house in Evansville, on the fourth Monday in March
next, the same will be heard and determined in his
absence. SAM'L T. JENKINS, Cl'k.

dec 22-- 4 w-- pf $2

SheriflV Sale.
BY virtue of an Alias venditioni exponas issued

the office of the Clerk of the Va.iderburgh
Circuit Court in favor of Margaret McAlee and
a;inst William Trillion, I wil ou Monday the 15th
day of January lfSft), at the door of the Court House

in the city of Evansville, between the hours of 11)

o'clock a M, and 6 o'clock t m, of said day expose to
sale at public auction and outcry the rents, issues,
and pro. its lor any term not to exceed seven years
ol the toluwing described real estate to wit: the
South west qnurier of the South west quarter and
the south east quarter of the south east quarter of
section Number twenty-eigh- t in Township Number
seven, south of range Number eleven west contain-
ing eighty acres; and should no person offer or bid
lor said rents, issues, and profits, a sum sufficient to
satisfy said execution, interest and costs, 1 will at
the same time and place proceed to sell at public auc-
tion, and outcry the tee simple of said described real
estate for the satisfaction ot suid execution, interests
and costs thereon

dec !r)l JOHN ECHOLS, S. V. C.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of a writ, of Fierefacias against Wel-

lington Starr, issued out of the office of the
Crerk ol the Vanderburgh Circuit Court in favor of
John flunket; I havo'levied upon and will on Sat-
urday the 30th day ol December A. D., 1848, at tha
door of the Court House in the city ot Evansville be-

tween the hours of IU A. M. and 6 P. M., of said
day expose to sale at public auction, aud outcry first
the rents, issues and profits for any term not exceed-
ing seven years of the following described real estate
in the city of Evansville. to wit: Lot No 24, in Block
No 1, in Lilleston and Lock hart's Enlargement to
the city of Evansville, and should no person offer or
bid for said rents, issues or profits a sum sufficient to
satisfy said execution, interest, and costs thereon.
I will at the same time and place proceed to sell at
public auction the fee simple of said above described
premises to satisfy said writ and interest and costs
due thereon. JOHN ECHOLS, S. V, C.

dec $2.

STATE of INDIANA I
Vauderburg County, i
Vanderburgh Circuit Court, in vacation December
12, 1848.
Thomas H. Williams, vs. I

Thomas Foe, Jr. i
1,1 Chancery.

AND now at this time, to-w- December 12th
comes the above named complainant by

James E. Blythe his solicitor, and files in the office
of the Clerk of the Vanderburgh Circuit Court his
certain bill of complaint against the above named
defendant: and il satisfactorily appearing from the
affidavit of a disinterested person this day filed in the
clerks office, atbresaid that the said Thomas Poe Jr
is not at this time a resident of the State of Indiana.

Therefore notice is hereby given to the said Thom-
as Poe, Jr., that unless he appear and plead to an-
swer the said complainants, said Bill of complaint
on or before the calling of this cause, on the first day
oi the next term of said Court to be held at the
Court House in Evansville. on the fourth Moaday in
March next the matters and things therein contained
will be heard and determined in nis absence,

dec 14-- pf $2 SAM'L T. JENKINS, Cl'k.

TEDICA L. JOHN K. WILCOX, Fhiiciau
jJX Surgeon. First St., alo Main, Evansville. epl

sons more from Columbus volunteered on re-- ;
ceipt of the news to start earl) next morning.

The Indians had left however, before ihe '

reached the statian. On looking roundtroops
... C .A !.! I ..1 C . i. . , . . .... J

;

Wf louiiu lying l.eaii iwuui me saiages, ami a

white man named Hunt, who had br-e- u taken
prisoner by the enemy ihe day before. He was
a brother of Col. Ralph Hunt of New Jersey,
and had been out looking for land. He had
been killed about thirty rods from the Fort.

No person was killed or lost in the fort. The
enemy did all they could to injure the elthrs
by destroying the corn and 0etiii)g their tur-

nip and potato holes, so as to expose them lo
,rost. Two Indians who had been killed were
found afterwards, a small garrison was kept up
at Dunlap's station until, Wayne's treaty gave
peace to ihe frontiers.

We returned to Fort Washington the second
day. The Indians had dispersed in small par-
ties to their homes.

Maj. Fountain who was killed in Harrison's- -

campaign, was one ol the best and bravest men
that Kentucky ever sent forth, His memory
has been shamefully neglected by his native
Slate.

Pennsylvania Finances. It appears from
the annual report of the Auditor of Pennsyl-
vania that the finauces of the State are in a
healthy condition. The past years receipts
have been $3.831.776 22, which, with a bal-

ance of 680,890 85 in the treasury last De-

cember, makes the sum of S4.512.667 07. The
expenditures have been 84,935,376 68, leaving
a balance of $o ,zUU ö in tae treasury on the
1st of December, 1848.

Sassinoeks. Cist's Advertiser says that the
Messrs. Bogen, ot Cincinnati, have cut 10,0lK)

hogs in the last twelve months into sausages,
and that ihey weighed two millions of pounds.
Those who are of a mathematical turn cau tell
us how long the whole siriug would be allow-inga- n

ounce to the inch.

A Member fok life if not a life Mem-bkr- .

Tue N. Y. Day book is responsible
tor the following capital story:

A young gentleman who was more fond
of ladies' society I nan good sermons, invi-

ted a daughter of n ie ot our inillioiiaries lo
attend church wit:i him to hear a sermon,
by a distinguished Jivine of the orthodox
laith. it so liappt'i ed that the eloquent
preacher preached liiai afternoon what is

called a charily seru.on; and our young gen-ileina- n

mil having "come prepared'1 for such
an occurrence, called upon his fair com pan
ion for a loan of the wherewith to respond to
the call of ihe "contribution box."

"Have you any money ?" said he to the
miss, "and if so, will you lend me a trifle?"

"I have a bill," said the lady, offering
him a bank note, wnich he suddenly look
and dropped into the plate. The next day
lie called upon his fair creditor to pay up.

"How large a lull was that you gave me
yesterday V said he, as he drew a one dol-

lar note from Iiis wallet.
"Filly dollars," was the reply.
"Mr. H 's hands fell upon hislap.and

lor about three ininutes, he looked steadi lv

into the lady's face without uttering a word.
At length, he gave a long, low whistle
rose slowly from his seal bid ihe lady good
night said he would call agiin and lefi
fur home.

Now ßfly dollars in Mr. II wag no
trifling sum, for he was "only a Clerk" n

small salary, hut he 'scratched round ,"rais
eii the money, and ptid it over. That wa-tli- e

last contribution he lias ever m de to a:iy
charitable fund, and as fur charity sermons,
iliey are hi? abhorrence, f le ennsider! h'rn
self a "life member" of every benevolent iu

iiitution in the country.


